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Inside 
1sday will oe partly 
with a high in the mid 
upper 30s . Tuesday 
will be partly cloudy 
a low in ttiP. upper 20s .. 
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Bvotes 
retain 
olf fun_ds 
Patterson 
intercollegiate Athletic Board 
lnanim�usly Nov. 21 to per-
1tly fund the golf . team · but 
not to .reinsta�e the gym­
jprogram. 
:ting just before Thanksgiving 
, the IAB voted on a recom- · 
ion made the previous evening 
tpecial board meeting that 
.tics should not be restored, at 
not in the near future. 
lent IAB chairman Boyd Kowa­
. said, . "The. comin.ittee showed. 
the cost of reinstituting the 
ics program was too much this 
1ng the reasons given for the .. 
in was the cost of refurbishing 
luip ment, the high cost. of 
ice premiums for the gymna·sts 
the cost of hiring a men's and a 
:n's coach. 
· 
"ng to permanently restore the 
1gram, the IAB also approved a 
enUha,t .the .implementation 
future decision to drop a sport 
ice one year after the decision 
Page 8: 
Panthers qeat tJ.1llibn 
J)otzauer, student executive vice 
t and il- member of the. IAB, 
"I really think this shows the IAB 
" 'g to take a stand." 
lugger, . the former mascot of Sigma Tau Gamma 
Fraternity, was killed after being hit by a car Nov. 21 in 
Effingham. This picture of Tugger with Eastern graduate 
Bill Schatz, a former Sig Tau, was taken last year during 
lugger's visit to Eastern. (News photo by Craiq Stockel) 
lJrovides a guarantee for golf­
he added. 
Tugger, former frat mascot, dies 
.uer was referring to the deci-
1is fall to drop the golf program 
" .tely because not enough fun­
available to hire a coach. 
·er. the sport was reinstated 
an· area golf instructor volun­
bis time to lead the team. 
, gymnastics and the men's 
team were dropped in the 
of 19?5, again because of a lack 
· by Karen Kunz 
One of Eastern's legendary figures 
will no longer be strolling the quads 
this spring during Greek Week. 
Tugger, the 185-pound former mas­
cot of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity, 
was hit by a car Nov. 21 near his home 
in Effingham. 
· 
Scott Blum, president of the Sig 
Taus, said Tugger was found by Gwen 
Husek, the wife. of Sig, Tau alumnus 
Tom Husek, who has been taking care 
of the dog for more than two years. 
$3 5·0 t f Blum said when Husek discovered ·ever, a . per semes er ee T . . h 1 k" d th fi ,1 . • t ugger was missing, s e went oo mg 1rove e 01 owmg spring o , . . . 
th · , · rt for him and found his body on the side e w?men s spo s progra'?, of the road. 
-"He had definitely been hit by a 
car," Blum said. 
Tugger's body ..yas brought back to 
Charleston the night of the accident 
and buried at the Sig Tau house on · 
Seventh Street. 
A mixture of Labrador and New­
foundland, Tugger was an impressive 
sight not only on ·campus but at several 
Greek gatherings. He was a familiar 
part of rush parties and often joined 
the Sig Tau ·members on stage at­
Greek Sing each spring-. 
Tugger made his last appearance on 
campus during Greek Week last April 
after two frat members drove to 
Husek's farm in Bloomington to bring 1y freemg up enough_ money m 
's program to fund the minor 
which had been dropped. 
letic Director Mike MuUaJly then 
d a schedule to reinstate the 
Under his plans the gymnas-
1gram for both men and women 
Supreme Court to hear. 
Fry rig·hts violation suit 
have been restored this fall. 
Mullally said th is tall the 
could not be reinstated, again 
of a lack of funds. 
other matters, the board eonsi­
a bylaw which would guarantee . 
11 of transportation to national 
1P.nts for women's sports; 
:ntly the National Collegiate . 
Association pays for the tran­
. in of· male athletes to post­
play but each school must pay 
en athletes ,\·ho travel to tour-
by Karen Kunz 
The _student Supreme Court will 
decide in a..j>reliminary hearing Tues­
day if it wilt hear a suit brought by 
junior Mary Fry against the housing 
office. 
The hearing will be_ held at 7 p.m. in 
the Union addition Kansas Room. 
lJon Cook, adviser to the Supreme 
Coun, said Monday Fry is asking the 
court.to render an opinion· on her suit. 
Fry alleges that her rights were 
violated under the Student Bill of 
Rights when the housing office refused 
to grant her an excepti�n to the rule 
requiring all freshman and sopho­
mores to live in the residence halls. 
As a sophoroore, Fry wanted the 
exception so she could move into the 
Covenant House',. a house for women· 
run by the Christian Collegiate Fel­
lowship. 
. Fry asked for the exemption on the 
grounds that freshman and sophomore 
women are aliowed to Jive in sorority 
houses. 
When she was denied the exemption, 
however, Fry-moved into the Covenant 
House anyway and was requested by' 
the housing office to pay housing fees 
for the semester she did not live in the 
dorlT'. 
'See STUDENT page _s) 
him to Charleston for the ·rcstivitrcs. 
Brought to the Sig Tau house as a 
pup in 1967, Tuggcr's huge size 
earned him recognition but _cvc1itually 
led to his being '"put out to pasture ... 
In ·�he . fall of 1976, Tuggcr was 
forced to leave his home at the Sig Tau 
house when num erous complaints 
were made by neighbors about his · 
wanderings and barking. 
So many complaints were received 
by Charleston officials that it sent a 
warning letter to the house that 
summer threatening to take legal · 
action and file a. formal complaint. 
The chapter's alumni association 
also said the dog had to leave because 
of rule infractions concerning keeping 
Tuggcr in the house. 
Since. the fraternity could not con­
fine Tuggcr outside, the Sig Taus ·had 
to move him to Husck's farm · in 
McLean, near Bloomington. and l_atcr 
to Effingham when Husck mcl\'cd. -
In a recent Eastern News. stl,ry 
about Tµggcr, Sig Tau member Brul'l' 
Fulton said the dog's '"intimidating 
size and ferocious bark scared little 
kids and the mailman.'.' 
But, he added, '"Tuggcr never really 
hurt anyone and he never tnrc up 
anything around the house.·· 
· 
. In his. last appearance on Eastern . s 
campus, Tugger's age had 'begun to 
show. ·. In addtion to a little gray 
around_ .thc muzzle. his pace was not as 
quick as the days when sorority 
members came to the Sig Tau hnusc t0 
gc_t his paw prini for a s�afrngcr hunt. 
I • 
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Witness deci_sion near 
GEORGETOWN. Guvana (AP)'--Police say a decision will be made by 
Wednesday on which of the 80 survivors of the Peoples Temple suicide-mU't'ders 
.:an return home and which will be held as suspects and material witnesses. 
Three members of the sect were questtoned by police at headquarters ·· 
'.\t ...... nday. but Assistant Commissioner Skip Roberts said no charges were filed. 
He woukt not say what the auescioning covered: 
· 
··we just wane to question th�m some more and go back over their story," 
R1..1t-ercs said. He said they would be releasect but did not say when. 
Boozers held hostage 
WY ANDOTIE. Mich. (AP)-A man with a rifle held 10 tavern customers 
hostage Monday for up to eight hours during which the drinks were on the 
house and five of the hostaJles turned down a chance to leave, police said. · 
One ot the . hostages, Ben Dudley, a 41-year-old truck driver,-.said Gary 
Cornell. 35, of this Detroit suburb entered Bill's Corner Bar at 1:40 a.m
., then 
wenc back out and returned with a rifle. . 
"Give everybody a drink. This · is not a holdup or stickup. I've got 
problems ... Dudley quoted Cornell as saying. 
Police said the incident ended without injury after a reporter came to the bar 
to talk with Cornell about his problems, which included charges of mistreat­
ment by a hospital. Cornell was then taken to Wyandotte General Hospital. 
Carter. to tighten budget 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-President Career, declaring that "no aspect of government 
. will be sacred." warned the nation's. top urban leaders Monday that the next 
:·ederal budget will be ''very, very tight" and that they will have to exercise 
restraint co help fight inflation. 
.. All of you have been through the budget cycle yourself, and you know what 
c is co face. unlimited demands with limited resources," he told the board of 
directors of the National League of Cities. 
In an earlier speech before the league's annual convention, Carter pledged 
"to do this without starving. useful programs." He said repeatedly that military 
spending will be scrutinized as carefully as domestic programs, but he �id not 
say military spending would be cut. 
Co.urt to restudy decision 
WASHINGTON (AP)-111inois' highest court was .ordered Monday by the 
Su;:-reme Court to restudy its decision blocking the state from filing charges of 
de:i:lquency against a 16-year-old boy who accidently killed two children in an 
· a:..:co accident. · 
The justices acte<l after receiving an appeal from Illinois Attorney General 
William Scott, who argued that state authorities shoule be free to charge John · 
\I. Vitale as a delinquent minor because of.alleged involuntary manslaughter. 
The high court's brief .order told the Illinois Supreme Court to determine 
"whether its judgment is based upon federal or state constitutional grounds, or 
'Joth." 
Elderly patients ·missing 
ST. LOCIS (AP)-State social workers joined police in the search Monday 
for several elderly patients missing from a suburban nursing home described by 
an inve�ngator as "horrible ... just filthy." The patients were removed without 
expianacion early lase week .from the Jera Su Manor home in Manchester, 
a·uthorities said. 
A sear:::h of the grounds started � i1en reiatives of the missing patients told 
police they were worried because they could not contact the home during the 
Thanksgiving holidays. Police found the home unlocked and the patients and 
staff gone. 
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See Your Jobber 
HUTTO.N'S PA·RTS SERVICE I 
1400 Reyno l·ds Dr. 
345-2156 
Mon-Fri tif7:00 
Sat tit 5:00 
SO? Madison St. 
145-3991 
Mon-F1i til 5:00 
For help with Service Problems Enjo 
Wa�chingandlearningwith the 
AUTO PRO VIDEO ANSWER CENTER 
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harges filed against 
!Charleston resident 
iho more charges of attempted 
1pping and aggravated battery 
filed Nov. 21 against Mikey 
1iels in connection with the 
1pted abduction of an Eastern 
last month. 
1iels, 18, a Charleston resi­
' had been charged with two 
of attempted kidnapping and 
1vated assault after an Oct. 16 
:nt at Carman Hall. 
Jim Dedman, assistant state's 
attorney, said Monday that Daniel's 
jury trial is set for January. 
Three other men have pleaded 
guilty to charges surrounding the • I event. 
One of them, Bob· Jones, 23, of 
Charleston, was not sentenced as of 
Monday since the judge is waiting 
for a report by the county probation 
officer, Dedmln said. 
ilosophy rorum set 
.rlastern faculty. members will 
1t a forum on various philo­
views of the human body at 7 
lrtednesday in Coleman Hall· 
228 .. 
forum will acquaint students 
·ent solutions to philosophical 
, Robert Barford of the phi­
.department, said. 
:ge Colby of the English depart­
will present ''The'Mystical View 
1Body," the Indian point of view. 
1rd will brid ge the gap between 
the Indian view and tnt: ·•: estern view 
in his lect.ure, "The Body as Object 
and as Flesh:" 
The scientific view of the body ·will 
be presented by William Kirk of the 
psychology department, Barford said 
Each . speaker will · Jecture for m • 
more than 15 minutes, he added. 
Admission is free to the public ane: 
students of psychology and anthropo­
logy are encouraged to attend, Barford 
said. 
Jar presentation slated 
Ide show of solar heated homes 
'Mexico will be featured during a 
Tuesday by energy consultant 
Merry. 
, whose appearance is being 
:d by the energy management 
ity Beta Tau Upsilon, will 
the slide show at 9 p.m. in 
Hall Room 121 .  
.tly running a ·solar energy 
1ting . design/ consulting firm 
tlncle Ray's Energy in Peters-
11,, Merry is expe�enced in 
science research and has spent four 
months in New Mexico studying solai 
heating. 
While in New Mexico, Merry pho­
tographed some of the unique solar 
heated buildings and has included the 
slides in his leature. 
In addition to explaining the basic 
principles of solar heating and energy 
efficient design, Merry will be avail­
able for qu,estioning following the 
lecture. 
uncil to ·dtscuss proposals 
eourse proposals for the art and said Monday the COTE will also dis· 
education educational -guida- cuss a proposal to require a math 
.rtrnents will be discussed ematics course for elementary educa · 
by the Council on Teacher tion majors. 
10. 
· 
·. Members of the special · educatiov 
1TE will meet at 2 p.m. in the · and elementary. education .faculties 
.ition Tuscola-Arcola Room. will be present to discuss the course 
Chairman Kathlene Shank proposals, she said. 
ior Sruno to present recital 
music major Donna Bruno 
:nt a recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
·orak Fine Arts Concert Hall. 
• a mezzo-soprano who has 
'1ve in opera while at Eastern, 
a group of seven gypsy songs, 
· ·es, secretary of the music 
:nt, said. 
WEDNESDAY 
_iAV� 
CHASTAIN 
BAND'' 
'1ard-Drivin' 
s luthern 
Rock 
She will also sing a German song. 
"Kinder Totenlieder" by the German 
composer Mahler. 
A contemporary piece by Samuel 
Barber entitled "Dover Beach" with 
accompaniment by a string quartet will 
also be presented. 
Admission is free to the public. 
on MCA 
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FOrmer.aide aii0St'0d 
in Moscone shooting 
his private office. ;AN FRANCISCO (AP>. -San Francisco 
�ayor George Moscone and city 
>upervisor Harvey Milk were shot and 
killed Monday at City Hall,. and a 
former supervisor was arrested, city · 
Wax said normally someone sits in 
when the mayor has visitors, but 
Moscone said in this case there was no 
need. 
officials said. 
Police arrested Dan White, who rt­
signed earlier this month but ther. 
asked Moscone to reappoint him. 
Moscone had not been expected to· 
agree and was 
.
due to name a successor 
"I didn't want them to see each 
other. I thought that would be a bad 
scene," Wax said. 
"They were alone when this hap­
pened. · There were three shots, as I 
understand it,'' Wax said. 
Monday. 
· 
Police said White had first gone to ••11111!!!1•••••••!!!1• .. 
Moscone's office inside the ornate, WILL ROGERS 
domed City Hall, at Civic Center 15 CHARLESTON,.ILL. 
blocks from the waterfront. . 345.2444 
After Moscone was shot, White ran 
down the hall to his former office 
where Milk was shot, authorities said. ·Then White fled the building, police 
said. 
· 
It was not immediately clear why 
Milk, who had his ow·n office, was in 
the one· formerly occupied by White. 
A police radio broadcast said that 
White, 32, drove to the Police Depart­
ment's Northern Station in the North 
Beach area and surrendered about 35 
minutes after the shootings. 
Mel Wax, Moscone's press secre­
tary, said White came to the mayor's 
office about 10:40" a.m. PST and asked 
to see Moscone. White did not have 
an appointment, but Moscone saw him 
·in the outer office and invited him into 
SAM picture set -
Eastern's- chapter of the Society. for 
the Advancement of Management wUl 
have its group picture retaken at 7 
p.m. Thursday in the University Union 
Ballroom. 
TONIGHT & THRU TUES 
JAWS2 
STARRING 
ROY SCHEIDER 
RATED PG 
3HOWN NITELY 
AT 7 & 9:05 
TIME THEATRE 
MATTOON, ILL. 
23o�·l688 
NOW THRU THURS 
HENRY WINKLEF. 
SALLY FIELD 
IN 
HEROES 
Rated PG 
SHOWN 7 & 9 PM 
C!lIEC>lIK� 
(Corner ot 4th & uncoln) 
NOW FEATURING DAILY 
lUNCH SPECIALS 
rn a.m. - l p.m.) 
.. 
iV\onday - Ham & Ch�ese, Potato Salad, DnnK- · . . $1.50 
Tuesday·-.1/2 Poorboy, ;_.ries &.Drink- $1.50 
Wednesday- Small P izza wnn 2 Ingredients. 
2 Drinks - �J.UO � 
fhursday -Small Spaghetti, 2 Garlic Bread. salri<i. 
·Drink - $1.75 
Friday- ltali�n Beef. Fri PS. Urink.- 52.00 
. . . 
Also Featuring DAILY 
5alad Bar, Al I Y.ou Can Eat- $1.Su 
11-1 MON - THUR 11-L t-RI & SAT 
and 2-1 on SUNDAY 
Phone 345-2841 .
. 
or 345-2844 
I 
., 
I 
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Reserve your seat to watch new eraunfo 
A 1 -1 O team slated to end up last in its· 
conference finds itself 10-2, and playing 
the first ranked team in the championship· 
semi-finals. 
. . �@J a�© If a@�-
predominantly of students. 
Going to a school with a 'winning 
football team is a new. experience for 
Eastern· students, and having the only 
winning football record of the state 
universities�. including the University "of 
Illinois, is an even newer situation. 
Eastern has an excellent chance of 
avenging its earlier loss to Youngstown 
for a trip to the nationals: the Panthers will 
be at home and up from an exciting· 
playoff game in California. ·· · 
It's one· eve,.Yone appears to· be en­
joyin{;J, however, and . we hope that'·. 
transfers - into O'Brien · Stadium this 
weekend. 
Youngstown is a good team, though, 
and it may be that the Panthers' chief 
advantage will come from a new weapon-· 
_a stadium packed with student fans. 
A ,, sellout crowd is 
Saturday's game with 
crowd which should 
predicted · for 
Youngstown, a -
be made up 
Reserve a seat for this Saturday's 
game, and savor knowing that you -.yill be . 
part of what looks like a new era in 
Eastern's �ports program. 
Nice try 
Editor: 
As chairman of tl)e department of 
foreign languages I thank Josh· Martin 
for his article on foreign languages 
(News. Nov. 15). I would like, how­
ever. to correct some niisimpressions 
which he apparently carried away from 
our interview and has passed on to the 
readers. 
such as our· new 1002, which might 
interest non-majors. These are not 
"foreign service programs.". 
Finally, I spoke of our new propo­
sals, Cadet Teaching and Lab Re­
sources, which ·will be limited to. 
French and Spanish students in tea­
cher education and which may 
strengthen our teacher program. 
(These have sfoce been approved.) 
Thanks again, Josh. I give you A for 
effort and intention; but I regret that 
your results were not commensurate 
with these. · 
Leo L. Kelly, Chairman 
First. the choice of a · negative 
headline immediately -creates the im­
pression that a requiem is in order. I 
assure the university community that 
foreign languages are alive and well· 
and livfog in Coleman Hall. Since 
1973-74. in fact. the total departmental 
enrollment has increased almost SO 
��:::�dly. I did. riot compare the Ra 11 y . r 0 u n d 
number· of French and Spanish stu- Editor: 
dents with German majors. I said that Y ay troops. Democracy wins out for 
majors in all languages had been the good once again. Mamie sends 
declining but that French and Spanish congratulations . . telegrams flooding 
were now maintaining a consistent in. Last-minute rallying of forces. 
level while German had continued to People of this district, blah blah, 
decline. . . sending a message. Mandate to be 
Third. I did not say that only SO per .silly. Thank all those who made this 
cent of the high· schools require a letter p0ssible. 
· 
foreign language. I said that about SO · The supreme effort was. made by 
per cent of U.S. colleges require a some of you on election day: not 
foreign language f�r·entrance. counting .the votes I got from people 
Fo.urth. the statement about stu- too oblivious to know who they were 
dents missing out on something etc. voting for, or who punched the hole by 
etc;did not come from me. Perhaps it mistake. 
;as made by Chris Otten. the student I got 199 people's votes-people 
interviewed. who we're either of such sound mind 
Fifth.'I said I favored small classes that they agreed with my ideas, or who 
in foreign languages. ·not a small cast all their deadly seriousness aside 
department! · and threw their secret lot in with mine, 
Sixth. I said that we couldn't offer in what they perhaps hoped would be 
additional courses without new staff an insignificant act.of defiance. 
and that this would require money. I ani here to tell them that no act of 
Seventh. I �p<1ke of service courses, defiance is insignificant, and to say 
�---Fonderor1 
ti�'fl · 1/1' "'.. !OUR 
nNN:� 11.A.":"'.:H 
#/:Tri FR�S111E. � .. 
It would also have het 
the i�sues involved very clear." 
Linda 
yay, hurray with those of you who were IM. SU pp Q amused and/or provoked by my cam-
paign literature. . Editor: 
The funny and provocative . talk · I would like to respond to 
hopefully won't stop because I've b�n Williams rude letter of NQV. 
elected. I will be begging ,-our attention to Dr David Dutler of the 
fairly regularly, I imagine, about Dep�ment: things that ?lay 0� may not �e I was more than disturbe41 tremendously·10terest10g, but that will harsh letter as were others I be important to those among you wh� 'th realize how defenseless people are 1t wt · I was· Dr. Dutler's secre they have neither power nor knowledge 
of what's being done to. them by the years and the former dire 
people who do have power. tary for one year. From this 
I will try to tell the truth, and tell i1 I came to know how the · 
as loud as is necessary. If I don't. system was being run quite 
please tell me. . Since coming to EIU, Dr. 
Now, rising to an emotional finish, changed the intramural 
some catchy words to keep the masse� pletely and it was definit4 
happy (and mad): from Jerry Farber's good. 
"The Student as Nigger:'" Dr. Dutler's main con 
"I'm not particularly opti1msuc always been directed to the 
about the possibility of a student He does not consider it as 
·government actually liberating intramural department." 
students . from external control. . As far as the $20 
Perhaps the ideal student government entering teams: it's about 
would be a sort of suicide machine. institute this rule. Do you 
It would offer. to confer with the unnerving it is for ano faculty to work out equitable ap· officials, and the intram proaches to decision-making whert personnel \Vhen one team both the students and faculty art bother to show up for a concerned. · 
· 
contest? It would, of course, be promptly 
dissolved· by the school authorities, 1 am sure you are guilty of 
who'd point out that they hold final time or another yourselfl 
responsibility for the administration of Try being on the other 
the campus. . · official, and a team does not 
The student government could then game without notice .. Any 
reconstitute itself as a real student other team willing enough ID 
government-an underground student gladly collect $20 and show up 
government, if you like-abandoning their games. · 
the "official" puppet role. It would Racquetball courts are so 
then be in a position to work for the demand anymore and b 
s�udents freely and without fear. dents are dishonest and sip 
' t  .. -
three times, under anonym 
some action must be taken. 
happy you aren't paying SO 
court as they did two years 
Dr. Dutler has always been 
student suggestions about t 
but nobody ever suggests: aD 
is gripe. 
Mr. Williams, your sarc 
gestions about water polQ 
and a SSO racquetball CQfrt 
show how childish some pe 
can be! 
Try working with Dr. D 
always against him . 
. I<�thy Co 
• 1 }' . . 
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Student court to make decision on suit today 
\Continued from page I) are ready or can postpone action until ation tor any 3.ctioo will be sent to 'Vice 
. CCF paid the fees for Fry. later. 
· , President for Student Affairs· Glenn 
Cook said if the court decides to hear. He added· that should the court Williams. . 
Fry's suit, it can begin proceedings decide iri favor of Fry, the opinion of "The student Supreme Court does 
Tuesday after the hearing if both sides the· court along with its recommend- not have the power to take any 
would represent t�e housing oifice in 
Fry's suit, Housing Director Louis 
Hencken said he did· not know any­
thing _about the suit. 
ADUL f t:OULA I ION 
r.AREERS Changes to --be completed- :�t�;i�;0�":!ds:i�;��tr:::d:�;�n�·i;e . . . . Fry said she 1s also plannmg on 
Faculty Senate constitutional ame- 2 p.m. Tuesday in.the Union addition 
adments should be ready for presen- Martinsville Room. · 
tation to the entire faculty for approval · The amendments will be presented 
filing a suit against the university in 
federal court in Danville. Fry will be . 
represented in the federal. ca.se by the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 
CURREt;TIUNAL CENTERS . l IN � · ARE EXPANDING! . l 
· early next semester, Senate Chairman to_ the faculty for approval article by 
lobert Shuff said Monday. :irticle� Shuff added. 
Shuff said the senate has gone Besides definition of faculty, Shuff 
llirough every article but has tabled a •;aid articles of change concern the es­
b>uple of items to later rewrite certain tablishment of committees, procedure 
'terms. ' · for voting and the process of �mend-
He said the senate should oomplete ing the constitution. 
Ill of the amendments at its meeting at Other changes concern officers and 
Fliefs 
·their duties and the relationship 
among the Faculty Senate, the admin­
istration, Student Senate; student 
body and the faculty at large. 
Energy group 
to present film 
Rev. Bob Ross, adviser to CCF, said 
Monday, �'As far as I know it has not 
been filed. Our attorney in Chicago 
·said he is still worki�g on it," Ross 
said. 
Ross said he doe� not know who will 
be representing Fry at the Student 
Supreme Court hearing but "I am sure 
we will have somebody there to assist 
ner." 
When contacted Monday about who 
SALARIES AHt buuU! 
Ftna out about them 
Wednesday, November 29 
.., p.m,., BEB 215 · 
. '.tEAR f. MR. GLEN DONALDSON 
. l EDUCATIONAL UIHi:t;TOR 
L::IA COtiRtCTIONAL 
- . CENTER . 
I 
� .[)A�C.I 
I 
f. 
i 
� 
The Eastern Film Societ,_ will prc::-
1e11t "Voyage In Italy" at 5, 7, and 9 
l•·m. Tuesday in the Buzzard Educa­
rlion Building Auditorium. 
A film. and lecture on solar· energy 
will be sponsored by the Coles County 
chapter of the Prairie Alliance at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Union· addition 
Charleston-Mattoon Room. 
A film, ''The Last Resort,'� which 
presents the issues surrounding pro­
tests against a nuclear power plant in 
Seabrook, New Hampshire Will be 
shown. 
*Largest
. 
Discot�que in the Mid\ve�.t ,: ; 
* Fantastic lunch menu · · t * Beer z-t or 1 7 -. 9 .. The movie is about a couple who 
1vel to Italy while their-marriage is 
ilving. The environment reju­
rates their marriage. After the film, Brian Crissey of 
Illinois State University will present a 
lecture, senior Karen Greenburg, pro­
gram coordinator, said. 
l�t·•11 .. a tat i1-. '-.al 11 u· � - I u· 
" ' I •. I I I • - , 
Ingrid . Bergman and George San­
·s star in the film. .••• '-•htth 
Admission is $1. 
·soMIONE GOOFEDI 
We're _no·t sure if it was.the'phqtography studio, the 
Postal Service or an an .act of God. . . . d 
Somehow, somewhere an important.box ofWa'rbler 
film has been lost! 
The following organizations need· to schedule a time to have 
their pi�tures retak_en, Wed., Nov .. 29 at the Old Union Ballroom� 
Baptist Student Union ·Black Stude.nt Union 
. FtU Outing Club Kappa Omicron Phi_ 
?i ·Kappa Alpha 
Phi Sigma Society 
Pink Panthers 
Sigma_ Eta Lambda 
: Uniry \:Jospel Choir �quare Dance Club 
. I • . . 
and the followinr:i seni.qrs (photographed Friday, Sept. 29) · 
Diana Adams 
Nancv Aeibert 
Althea Dapke 
Cindy Erickson 
. · Nan Gilbert 
Murphy Hart' 
Chris Horak 
Bill Hughes 
Connie Kuehn 
Karen iviiller 
Cathy Morita 
Janis Rich 
Kirk Riva 
Kent Shuttleworth 
Thomas Spees 
Lavern Walker 
If you are on these lists, call Sara at 58 1-28 14 as soon as possible. 
.• 
���.-o."°"'°""°.,..,��Hc��,,.,.t:H�'°'IO'll'Ol"°'"°"'°""°"9"H'��Hc�,,.,.t:H<HIO'll'OI,�� � � 
... 
6 · :ruescay. NQv . . 28, l97f " 
... , ... ., 11  ... • t • • · ' ' " " ) l t. , Jo • 4 '11 _ _  .. .,. ..... ��···· 
Women cagers take 3rd in turkey tourney 
·Captain Lisa Williams pulls down 
one of her five rebounds in the 
season opener against Chicago State 
in_ Lantz Gym: (News photo by Buddy 
Eastburn) 
by Vicki W oodbary . 
Eastern's womens basketball team 
1 continued their winning ways over the 
holidays by clenching a third place title 
in the William· Wood Thanksgiving 
Tournament in Fulton, MO. Friday. 
In- �n eight team double elimination . 
tourney, Eastern defeated Southeast 
Missouri on their first night out by a 
score of 60-56. 
Four players led the attack against 
iEMO, scoring in double figures. 
.eading the team was Lisa Williams 
who scored 14 points followed by 
\farche Harris and Jody Furry's net­
.ing of 12 eac.h plus Joann Huber who 
dropped 12 and pulled in 12 rebounds. 
- Saturday afternoon the Panthers 
tipped off against the host team, 
William Woods. Even with Veda 
Sargent, Furry, Williams and Huber 
all scoring in double figures, William 
Wood dealt them a 59-55 licking.· 
"The game with SEMO was pretty 
physical. They will probably be the 
roughest team we'll face all season," 
head coach Melinda Fisher said. ''The 
difference with William Wood was 
they went to the line 22 times shooting 
13 ·for 22 and we went to the line 5 
times shooting three out of five," 
Fisher added. 
· 
Although defeated, all was not lost 
and Eastern tipped off again this time 
defeating cross-state rival W estem 
Illinois in a 63-50 whipping. 
"We had the lead right from the 
beginning. We took the percentage 
shots, handled the press and they only 
came within eight points of us the 
entire game," Fisher said. 
Fisher cited the performance of tht 
players who really made things work . 
"I was really impressed with the 
performance of Jody Furry. She was 
the most consistent, scoring in double 
figures in two games. Lisa Williams 
also played real wen; even though she 
was moved to three different positions. 
She handled each of them pretl) 
good," Fisher said. 
Fisher also cited the winning per· 
formances of Jane Archer, and Jan! 
Bertolino who came off the bench to 
score 20 points alone in the Western 
game. 
· Bertolino's 20 point game was th� 
tournament high for any women'�. 
basketball player. 
Furry was nominated by her team-
mates as the pJayer of the week, 
honor that includes the Chicago S 
'game and the William Woods To 
ney. 
Furry noted .about the game, "W 
played prettY well. We had some welt 
spots, but for the beginning of 
season that's pretty good. If we k 
it going, it's going to be pretty hard 
stop us." 
A TTENTIOf\J: 
.l-\i1 EIU Women 
Sign-Up For 
1nformai Rush 
WED., Nov.�9 
f HURs.,· Nov.30 
FRI., Dec. l 
!n ine ynion Lobb}· 
Reserved tickets on sale for semis 
10:00 am 
to 
.4:00 pm 
Tickets for the Eastern-Y-oungstown 
State NCAA Division II semi-final 
game will go on sale · at 12 ·p.m. 
Tuesday in two location.s. 
Student ti ... 11.ets will be on sale at the 
University Union ticket office, for $2, 
and non-student tickets will be sold at 
the Lantz ticket office. 
There will be 5,000 reserved seat 
tickets available to anvone at $5 per 
ticket. 
Students only may purchase a 
special $2 ticket, but all students must 
present a validated ID with that ticket 
when entering the stadium, Eastern 
athletics officials said. 
"ThoSc: nerson" who had re�mlar 
season tickets will be able to purchase 
reserved seat· tickets at the assistant 
athletic director's office at Lantz 
Gym/' Eastern Athletic Director Mike 
Mullally said. "These tickets will go on 
sale at noon Tuesday but will be held 
only until' 5 p.m. Wednesday," he 
. added. 
Telephone· orders will not be ex­
cepted either at the Union or at the 
::...antz Building 
Gates will open at 10:05 a.m. 
Saturday for the contest, which is set to 
kick off at 11 :30 a.m. 
"It is best to come early, especially 
those people who will have general 
· admission tickets," Assistant Athletic 
Af3.C ·TV prepares for. 
semis� regional coverage 
1 ne ABC Te1ev1!>&0n network is 
'getting plans t9geth.er for the regional 
telecast of . the Eastern-Youngstown 
State NCAA Uivision II semi-final 
game Saturday. 
Uonn Bernstein, public relation!> 
man tor the network, said that tht 
game would be shown iri certain part!. 
of the midwest. Eastern Sports In­
formation Director Dave Kidwell was 
not informed of the actual market the 
game would reach Monday, but should 
know on Tuesday: 
· 
The game must be sold out by · 12 
p.m. Thurday, ·for 'the game to be 
snown m the Charleston viewing area. 
1 t the game is not a sellout, then the 
game will be blacked out in a 120-mlle 
radiui: 
"We must sell 9,500 tickets to 
constitute a sellout," Athletic Director 
Mike.Mullally said. If the game I� u\J. 
sold out, the blackout will affect both 
the ABC affiliates in the area, WAND­
TV Channel 17 in Decatur, and WBAK 
TV Channel 38 in Terre Haute, Ind. 
The network did announce who 
would be announcing the regional 
broadcast form O'Prien Stadium . Vern 
Lundquist, a Dallas sportscaster, will 
handle the play-by-play chores, and 
Ben Martin, a former coach at the Air 
Force Academy will do the color 
commentary. , 
IM entry date set 
The entry deadlines for the Intra­
mural handball and wrestling tourna­
ments is set at 4:30 p.in. Friday. A $10 
forfeit fee must be included with the 
entries. 
Official NOtices 
...... ......... ._�----------------------------..................... .. 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
November 29-lllinois Department �f 
"'8urance 
4ovember 30-Aetna Casu"llt / & 
Surety IThis is not !or sale'> I 
December 4-Kemper F1sner. F':li;St 
. - ..... 
' . 
ue�emoer 6-U.S. Marine Corps 
December 7-U .S. Marine Corps 
December 8-U.S. Marine Corps: Ill. 
Dept of Conservation (Summer 
Work1: Striegel. Bonham. Tholvnes. 
Y.eller. Disbrow. Morrison & Kroblock 
James Knott. Director 
, , Car�er,P)anpina & P)acP.mP..1t Center 
' . 
I t  t • ., • t • I  I I \ o  
Director Ron Paap said. "The early 
starting time may confuse . some 
people, so things may be"a little tight as 
far as seating is concerned." 
On the day of the game, all seats that 
are left will be on sale for $5. All the 
seats sold Saturday will be general 
admission .. 
Do you have a club activit',4 
'>r campus event coming up? 
If so, let the 
•astern llews 
know about.it. 
f Ailiiiiii<_PARTY 
TON/TE AT . TEOiS 8:00 
BAND ��HEADLINE'' 
Quarter fJeers, HotOogs 
& Popcorn 
75c Admission 
Come Party And listen To. 
Some Rock-n-Roll 
t'>ponsored Bf 
/FC AND Panhel. 
' ' , 
• ' • 4 # I .. f. # ., ) 4 I f • 4 # I • # # I • , • # • • t f + ... • i '9 ,. 
c 
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Classified Ads 
Please . reoort classified ad errors immediately at 581 · 
28 1 '2 .  A -:orrect ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified . we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad afl8r 
its first insertion. 
Help Wanted 
. ON SELLING AVON MAKES IT 
LER TO PLAY SANTA. Earn 
holiday money as you sell quality" 
products. Flexible hours. For 
• call 345-41 69. 
_____ o 
're Number 2 in Scholarship 
Fraternities, with your h�lp, we 
be number 1 . Contact T J at BET A 
IA PSI. 345-4281 . 
- 01 
- 30 
· immediately - must be willing to 
part of Christmas break. Roe's 
openings for 2 waitresses & 1 
can 345-9066 for ap-
_________ ,_, _ _  30 
Wanted 
femaie roommates needed 
1tely for ::;pring semester. First 
rent free! Lincolnwood Aots. 
036 . Ask for J .P. or Diane. · 
.. 01 
, _  one male to sublease 
'wn Apt. Call 345-3844. 
- 01 
: Female roommate (quiet 
neat) for spring semester. Small 
near campus. Own bedroom. 
345-5460 after 5:00. 
.. .._ ______ �30 
s: Sublet Regency Apt. 
or 2 openings. Call 
.. .., __ � _____ ,0 1 
Wanted 
Small fraternity with tight 
Brotherhood. looking for a few good 
men. Contact TJ at BETA SIGMA PSI 
345-4281 . 
___________J1 
Neeo male roommate to sublease 
Regency · Apt. ,  spring. Call 348-
0472. 
------:---:-�:-::::::
30 
1 non-smoking female roommate to 
sublease for spring seme!ter in 
Windsor Bldg. at $90/mo. Call 345-
6274. 
_______ __ .29 
Typing Wanted. 1 4  years ex­
perience, reasonable rates, Phone.' 
348-834 1 .  
������������-1 C  
Male to sublease furnished apart­
ment; own room; $86/month. 348-
8294. 
___ 29 
This could have be8n your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
581 -281 2 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run. or check the order 
form at the bottom of the 
page . . .  today! 
Wanted: One female roommate to 
sublease house at 1 803 S. 9th Street 
for spring semester. 3:48-8368. 
$66.00 monthly. 
----------�--0 1  
One male to sublet apartment tor 
spring. Call 348-0636. 
. 04 
Needed female to sublease 
Regency Apt. Please call Karen 345· 
6649. 
--------�--0.1 
Wanted: 1 female to share apart­
ment with two others. Will have own 
room. Not far from campus. $80. Plus . 
utilities. Call Sylvia. 345-2644 after 
5:00. 
___ 01 
Wanted: One bedroom efficiency 
apartment for spring. Will sublease. 
581 -558�. 
-�-29 
Female n8d<le0 to worK lor room 
and board. Wages plus llvlng quar­
ters. M ust be able to drive Buick 
Needed · for 7 nights a week. Cal 
345-2348. 
----,-,....,.--..,----=- 28 Babysitter needed in my hom11. 3·1 2 
p . m .  references desired but not 
necessary. Call 348-0632 before 2:30 
p.m 
-=�:--����������30 Need serious country-rock oass play­
. er. Call Efllngham :857-3940, 342-
21 79, 342-4200. 
___________ 01 
One male to sublease apartment 
close to campus. Kim,  345-9321 . 
06 
One 1ema1e to suolease apt. Close 
to campus. Call 345-91 1 1 .  
IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
Wanted 
2 female roommates needed spring 
semester Youngstowne A pts. Call 
345-5987. 
�----------�30 
Wanted: 2 fem al e roommates 
sharing one bedroom of a 2 bedroom 
Reaency Apartment. C.11 Jean or 
Karen ;,45-6582. 
--------- -- 29 
Male needed to subleaae aoart­
ment. Call 345-9144, Uk for Jesus. · 
-,MJ 
For Rent 
;-or Sale 
For sale: Speakers ADS 7 1 0, 1 pr. 
$475.  234-7222.  
�-------�-�-01 
Pioneer SX 1 O 1 O receiver. Thor ens 
TD 1 65 turntable with a Ortofon 
cartridge M· 1 5  super E. 948-5505 
after 6:30. · 
�-----------"'8 
For Sale: 1 .976 Monte Carlo dar� 
blue, loaded, 258-8708. 
___________0.1 
Kenwood KR6030 Receiver. BC 
watts per chanr.el, Phi l l ips 31 2 
Electronic · Turntable with E ·n;:.ire 
2000T cart. �arantz HD 660 .r: 3-
Regency Apartments: We have . way· speakers. Less than six mu.,h� 
several apartments that need male old. Phone 581 -3254. 
and female roommates for spring .  
345-9 1 05 
__________ IX> 
Christian Women! II you are tired of 
your present housing and would like 
to experience community living. the 
Covenant House will have two 
openings for spring semester. For 
more information call 345-301 1 or 
345-9095. 
-'-- -�----�--'-·01 
REALLY NICE apartment on west 
side. Range, refrigerator, · drapes 
furnished. Two bedroom. One to lour · 
students. 1 semester lease $300 mo. 
2 semester lease $250 mo. Milburn 
apartments 
-------�---29 
Current housing cramping your life 
style? How does having your own 
room with rent at a reasonable $95 a 
month, no utilities while still being 
close to campus sound? Room tor 2 
available. Call 345-3565. • 
• . .01 
For rent: 1 to 4 females to sublease 
2 bedroom apartment. Brittany. Need 
to sublease by · December 1 . 1 0% 
discount. 348-8765. 
--'-'----'-.;.....,:...--' ___ .__,,30 
Apartment: Three room furnished, 
available immediately for men. 345-
4846. 
-�����������-0 1  
F0r sublease available January 1 . 1 
bedroom unfurnished apartment. For 
details call Greg. 345-25�4. 
�------,----- 01 
Su blease: 2 beOroom house, very 
nice. Call 345-6383. 
Reg�cy ap t . ,  2 b.,droom a p t .  
availat>le sorin{I. 345-91 05. 
01 
For Sale 
Must sell . Like new Olympus OMI 
w/F1 .4 LCNS, Filters. Gadget Bag, 
Vivitar 252 Fla&h Tripod extras! $Best 
offer. 345-3684. 
__________28 
--
-----'----......._;,_. 30 
For Sale - 1 97 1  Beetle. Very good 
condition, $900 or best offer.· ,'45-
9325. 
01 
1 969 Plymouth Fury Ill. Hunn1ng 
condition . Oller. Phone 345-22tM . 
Announcements 
Stevenson Tower Ilea market Dec. 
5 and 6.  Applications available in 
Stevenson's office. 
-- - _ __ :_0 1  
The soccer oall says Eastern's No. 
1 ! Good luck in Miami you guyl:l: ROA 
equals 0. OK. "locky? Luv. Clarr 
Chowder. 
-�-----�--28 
Crystal, Here's to "Heaven in the 
7th Month!"  A.S.F. 
_____ 28 
Free. rute kittens Call 348-8890 
between 5 and 7 p.m.  
����.��-·�:--- 30 
TAMI; (Lush: D.D. no. 2) Happy 
1 9th birthday to my CRAZY room­
mate! Let's celebrate and make it the 
BEST! !  Love, Sheri, (D.D. no. 1 )  
___________29 
To A . H.-lt's hard to thinK about 
Cost Accounting when you're in the 
same room. But when this semester's 
over, I'll never see you again . Till then. 
I'll go on watching you and bei!lg your 
Distant and Melancholy Stranger. 
D.M.S.  
___________28 
Pregnant? Need help? All choices 
offered Call toll free 800-438-8039. 
���-�-��--1 2 · 2 1  
Fresh cut Christmas trees-we cut 
every Saturday until Christmas. sales 
lot 1 and one half miles east on 
Harrison St. Road or you may choose 
& cut your own fresh from our fields 
located 4 miles north of Ashmore. 
Follow signs west. Sales lot open 1 O 
a.m.  until 9 p.m. and our fields are 
open day light until dark every day 
until Christmas. Curtis Tree Farms. 
______ 2a:.01 .os.oa. i 5 
GEE, I  
Announcements 
When you. think of keg<:. :;,r,-:; 
package liquor . . .  think of · Boe:, � 
Package LiQuor. 345-4631:> 
------��--00 
Birthright listens .  gives free 
pregnancy tests. Mon-Fri. 3:00· 7 :00 
348-855 1 
-��..-���--���..:...-00 
Typist available. Cali E •elyn at 345-
683 1 . 
--- · - - 00 
Protect your nght to ChUl.l .. e. We 
need your help. Free referral:; 
National Abortion rights Actic.•· 
League. Call 345-9285 
_ 1:: 
Need leaves raked? Call an or-·e:ior 
at 345-5390 or 348-042E. •! .:.• 
supply equipment. 
���-��,:...,�....__:..-._._�� 
. ';ar Rosso. Terry. Silvano. Pet12: · 
Bcsretta: Are you guys okay? PleasE 
respond. Good luck in Miami' A:- · 
mirers of Ross· Butt 
____ 2e 
l111s r.ould · hR •e 1 ''""  vn11r 
classifiea Rd To fine out how. cali 
58 1 -28 1 2  by noon.the oav before the 
ad is to be run. or check the oroer 
form at the bottorr of the 
page . . .  today' 
Hydro-Pot: Christmas . a::.a:ion care 
for plants. Water orce .o -i:::inth .  2 
sizes. For informa:.:;� :::ali P.N 
Rogers 1 -346-2467 
������������- 1 3 
The pledges of Alpna Phi will be 
conducting a fund-raising drive callee 
"Beg-an-Egg"' from Nov. ·27 to Dec 
2. They will be calhng on local 
residents. and the cooperation of the 
town$people will be appreciated 
---------· . __ .,)2 
Pemberton Hall's Christmas Bazaar 
Thursday November 30 . 1 0  00 to 
2 :00 Main Lounge. All are welcome' 
_. 30 
Lost and ·Fou nd 
Lost: One blue & white keyring with 
approximately 1 0 keys on it. It has the 
name Carla Joiner. written on it in 
white letters. Lost near Union 
Reward $$ call 348-807 4 .  ask for 
C11rla or Jovitia . · 
----------- __ 2 1  
Lost: 2 Andrews hall keys. on Boo·s 
Package Liquor chain If founc1 """''<" 
call 58i -2852. Reward' 
.----- -·.-�--- 2 '  
Lost: I n  the area of Dvorak Concert 
Hal l . A' dark brown vinyl jacket .  
Caril>ou brand. Ph.  581 -3692. 
___ , � . - - 28 
Lost: Maroon Arizona State jacket. 
left at Sporty ' s . II found call 348-0213.  
RewarO offereO . · 
-�.....-.-�---��-28 
OH, /AKJW • .  
YOU !?EAL.LY 
SOUND IN 
CfJNn?IJL OF 
YOUR :..JFE . 
\ 
� �\ ·� ' .. �. ' '\  
• .:::: I ' 
. .  -- ' ---� 
� 
COST PER DAY: 50 cems tor 1 0  words or less . S 1 for 1 1 -.=c words. �tuderits 
get 50 per cent discount if paid in ad\ an,·e .\II ads uniJer $.2 
M UST b e  paid in advance. Name and Ph0ne num!:'1i" a·e 
required for office purposes.  
NAM E :  PHONE . 
ADDR E:SS: 
'b StART . ·��_: . . . .  - .Al'.Jt:fAUN. �OfL_:_.:_�_:. : .. : _· ·_· _· · .�� 
Place ad and mon�y in envelopt:" .ln1.� .�t=>•'·'S1t ; . ..  E�1stt?•" \ t-'I\ $ 
box in Union ·or' bring to Ne\\ s ,�tt1,'t:" ·1n �t.1at:"r1t �t>-\ ·•t:"� 
Building by noon tht:" lia\ betor.- . :  is fl� � w· . 
! 
' i  
Tuesday, Nov. 28,  1 9 78 I Paae H 
Panthers ease past M i l l i kin  i n  o pener  7 4 - 58 
Eastern's Denni� Mumford \o4) grabs off a reP<>und in the Panther's 7 4·58 
win over Millikin Monday at Lantz Gym . Mumford scored 1 3  points help Eastern 
to the win . (News photo by Tony Lawson) 
. . 
by Brad t'atterson to give the Panthers a 1 4  point lead· 
The Eastern Panth�rs utilized a big 22. Mumford banked in a short jum 
advantage in both depth and talent to minutes later to give the Panthers a 
· ease past Millikin 74-58 in the season 28 lead. 
opener for both teams Monday at Millikin made a run at Eastern e 
Lantz Gym. . in the second half, narrowing the 
The Panthers never trailed in tire to 4 1 -35 with 1 6:20 remaining. 
contest, and . led by as much as 20 "We were flat at the start of 
points in the latter stages of the game: second half, Eddy said. "We start · 
" It was a good opener for us," head couple "of new players, and we di 
coach Don Eddy said. "We did what get the job done right away." 
we wanted to do, we played a lot of The Panthers maintained a ten 
people, and got some of our younger lead for much of the second half, 
pl�yers into. the flow of the game. ''  . gradually eased away from the 
The Panthers did play a lot of manned Big Blue. 
players, 1 5  · in fact, including the · The biggest lead of the night was 
' Deino 5 , '  a group of players Eddy points, when Craig DeWitt hit f 
brings off the bench with a specific job outside to put the Panthers on top 
to do. · · 52 . 
"We call the ' Demo 5' for 
demolition," Eddy said. "They are 
supposed to demolish the opposition 
for about two to three minutes at a 
time.;'  
The five, Delbert Miller, Tom 
Thigpen, Chuck Turk,· Mike Stumpe, 
and Ricky Robison did give . the 
Panthers a "lift when they entered the 
contest with 8:45 remaining in the first 
half. 
At that time, the game was _tied at 
1 8- 1 8.  Two steals off the press resulted 
in baskets, and with 3:00 left in the 
opening half, the Eastern lead had 
grown to 32-22. · 
Oennis M umford hit two free throws 
DeWitt led Eastern in scoring · 
19 points, followed by Mumford 
1 3 , and · Jim Williams was also 
double figures with 1 0  points. 
Mark Kreke paced M illikin with 
points and Gary Jackson added 12, 
"Overall I was pleased with 
play,' '  Eddy said. "We were ragg 
times, but we did some things well 
was real happy with. our reboundi 
Eddy had praise for the guard 
of the Panthers. 
"All of . our guards played 
Lance Jones and Mike Pickens did 
good job for the first game. 
LeTourneau an.d Chuck Turk r 
)layed well off the bench . "  
. . 
Soch er, Aggies not ready for Panth er win 
by Carl Gerdovlch " We were ahead 10-7 and had 
The element of surprise hit the excellent field position after. we block· 
University of California-Davis football ed that punt. We should have scored 
team Saturday and Aggie head coach on the drive too, "  Moroski explained. 
Jim Sochor knew it. " I  didn't even see him (Jeske) ." 
Hanging his head in anguish follow· The Panther's Cris Larsen had his 
ing the Aggie loss to Eastern in the punt blocked by Agg\e defensive end · 
NCAA' s Division II playoffs, Sochor Rick Mohr. setting up a perfect scoring 
was feeling the disappointment of a opportunity for Cal-Davis. 
· 
loss he obviously · wasn't ready for. Ho�ever. on the first play from 
Having been involved in the playoffs scrimmage Jeske picked off Moroski's 
be(ore. the head coach thought his pass returning it 72 yards to the three 
team was· more prepared. yard line. The play set up a one-yard 
· ' They really shocked us. They got plunge by Lonnie Denton giving the 
us good." an emotional Sochor said at Panthers a 14-10 lead. 
· 
the conclusion. " I  can't really say for "That play really got the guys down. 
sure if we were looking past them, but But then the punt return to start the 
they beat us. half killed us. ' '  Moroski added. 
' " We knew it was going to be a The Panthers swarming defense 
battle between our defense and their stopped 'the Aggies on their first drive 
offense . but what really surprised us opening the second. half: Chip Dull's 
was their defense. They swarmed punt saw Eastern' s  Mark Campana 
us . · '  Sochor said. �eturn it 72 yards for a touchdown. 
Although the final score doesn't Statistically. Eastern's defensive ef-
show it.  the Panther defense turned in forts may be hard to pinpoint but the 
a performance unmatched by any key _plays were there. Linebacker 
other this season. Even the statistics Alonzo Lee and cornerback Glenn 
don 't show it. Thomas also had interceptions while 
Cal-Davis managed 432 total offen- defensive end Pete Catan found him­
sive yards, 358 coming via the pass. self in the Cal-Davis backfield as often 
Eastern totaled 321 yards, 206 result- as the Aggie backs. 
ing from . the air game. H<?wever, it " W e  wanted it and t hat w as 
was the big plays. when they really incentive enough , "  Cantan said. . . 
counted most. that told the story. · "They thought they had the game and E�ste�n �e:;�st� lme��n �0";, Se�ar? (5�) puts a strong rush on Cal· 
Panther linebacker Ray Jeske's pass if we were going to win we'd have: to . ���c:;I) ac ' e oros ' m  e ant er s win Saturday. (News photo by. interception late in the half pro••ed to take it from them . Well. by God, we · 
be big defensive play · that turned the did." . 
game"<; momen tum around. At least Cal-Davis committed six turnovers 
tn,a('> .hf'.1w Aggie quarterback Mik!· · 1r. the game. each resulting in a 
' ·  Mr):-<1'>ki <;aw the play. scoring opportunity for the Panthers. 
East�rn ' s  defense made sure the 
chance was there. 
"The defense was by far the best all 
year. They had a lot of big plays, "  
Eastern offens1\'e coordinator 
Shanahan . said. "Th�y have 
doing a great job all year. givinf 
. oerfect position to score . '.' 
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